
 
Minutes for October 22, 2020 

Beckwourth Fire District 

• Board Meeting called to order at 6:30 PM by Daniel Smith. 

• Roll Call:  Board Members: Daniel Smith – here, Denisce Downs - here, Dwight Ceresola – absent, Gay Miller – 

here, John Randall - here.  Board Secretary:  absent, Fire Chief:  Bret Russell, Safety Officer: Brendan Pratt, 

Division Chief: absent, Battalion Chief: Bruce Lackenbauer, BEC members: Scott Thompson, Floyd Meyers, BJ 

Mendoza, Public:  John Reynolds, Tom Cooley, Pat Morton. 

• The Pledge of Allegiance:  Recited by all.   

• Approval of Minutes for the Board Meeting held on September 17, 2020.  Denisce Downs motioned to approve 

the minutes from the meeting held on September 17, 2020 and Gay Miller seconded.  Daniel – yes, Denisce – 

yes, Dwight – absent, Gay – yes, John - yes.  All in favor, motion passed without objection.   

• Approval of the Account Revenues, Receivables, Expenditures, and Balance Sheet for the month of 

September 2020.  No financials handed out at this meeting due to vacations with Patty, and the County office too.   

• Public Comment:  Bruce Lackenbauer thanked all the board members for all the work they do as volunteers and 

spending their personal time for our district.  Gay Miller shared that 86% of all the firefighters in the state are 

volunteers, and how amazing that is. 

• Consent Agenda:  none 

• Chief’s Report:  For the month of October we have responded to a total of 5 calls.  An update of the Portola 

Division:  the stations were toured, once again.  We are in a strategic planning phase for the northside and 

southside stations, and thanks to all the personnel and board members who are helping on the many projects going 

on.  We have advertised for the position of part-time Duty Officer.  We have three applicants and hope to have the 

interviews completed and the position filled within the next two weeks.  Bret has worked with Lauren Knox to 

begin recruitment for volunteers.  There will be an announcement in the local online newspaper to recruit more 

than the eight original volunteers we were looking for.  A couple Beckwourth volunteers are on reserve status, so 

that has opened room for more volunteers.  There are a lot of great, unused PPE gear at the Portola stations, so we 

will be getting those soon to utilize for our new volunteers.  We can easily remove the Portola patches and replace 

with Beckwourth.  Beckwourth Fire continues to raise the bar for training in our area and continues to be a leading 

agency in Plumas County.  We have a unique opportunity in Washoe County at the Regional Training Center.  

Eight other fire departments will be involved with us at this training.  We are also putting on a SCBA Training at 

the Long Valley Fire Department.  We have struggled for the past month and a half with vehicle maintenance, as 

well as other departments in the area too.  Our local mechanics are overbooked two months out.  Bret has 

coordinated with a mechanic from the Los Angeles Co. Fire Dept. who will be here next week to evaluate and 

possibly service our engines, as well as the engines at Portola.  Bret thanked Chief Lackenbauer for the training he 

did at Station 2 last week.      

• Secretary’s Report:  None, Patty was absent. 

• Discussion and Possible Action:  Assignment of a volunteer fire liaison to Portola City Council. Daniel 

explained that this position would be held by a Board Member, and it would be to discuss fire management, not 

fire protocol.  They would be bringing information back to our board from the City Council on fire relationship 

and building that relationship.  It is not a technical position; it would start next year.  Daniel asked for any 

volunteers.  Gay Miller volunteered, no one else did, so she is our volunteer liaison. 

• Discussion and Possible Action:  Report on water use from Grizzly Ranch.  Bret reported we have not used 

any water this past month.  He reported that the Forest Service will keep us informed also. 



• Discussion and Possible Action:  Appropriating funds received from sale of fire truck.  Bret reported that we 

sold a truck that was the original Chief unit for Beckwourth Fire which was donated to us.  We received $3,000 for 

the truck.  Bret shared that at our monthly Business Meetings we serve a meal to the department members.  In the 

past they have rotated who brings the meal, but at times it can be costly for an individual to do that.  It was 

suggested to Bret that we utilize the money received from the sale of this truck into an account for the purchase of 

food.  Sometimes there are 20 members at a meeting, with costs anywhere from $100-$200.  It can vary.  Bret 

thought all the $3,000 would be allocated to this, but Daniel suggested we might start with only $1,000 at first and 

see how it goes.  Bret pointed out that with the addition of the Portola volunteers the members will increase and 

the cost of this will too.  Daniel suggested $1,500.  Denisce suggested we might get an auxiliary committee started 

to help with this, made up of spouses of department members.  Floyd Meyers felt an auxiliary committee would 

still be taking the money out of their own pockets, which is what is happening now.  Overall, the board members 

thought we should try to start an auxiliary committee, for many reasons besides meals for the business meeting.  

John Randall made a motion to appropriate $1,500 to the fund for meals for the business meetings, Denisce 

seconded.  All in favor, motion passed.  Daniel thought we should review our policy on selling surplus items.  

For this truck, we had a minimum bid of $300 and an offer of $4,500.  Then the buyer changed his mind at the 

time he was picking up the truck and offered only $3,000.  Our policy needs updating.   

• Discussion and Possible Action:   Local Emergency Services Study Group:   In the packets is a document that 

summarizes the discussions of the past meetings.  It states that they have made a decision and in moving forward 

all six agencies agree we need a new fire agency that covers all six of the districts, assuming all six vote for it. The 

study group is asking each board to approve going to the next step.  A feasibility study would be the next step.  

This is necessary for Lafco.  We do not know the cost yet.  If our board votes yes, we are agreeing to this next step 

which includes looking more closely at the cost.  In the report it states between $30,000 - $50,000.  Then the next 

step would be to have a cost sharing agreement and be divided between all the agencies. Tonight though, the board 

is only voting on the first step:  to look at the cost.  Denisce made a motion to move forward on behalf of 

Beckwourth with a feasibility study, Gay seconded.  Daniel – yes, Denisce – yes, Gay – yes, John – yes.  All in 

favor, motion passed with objection.    

• Discussion and Possible Action:  Coronavirus:  Bret reported we will be responding to all calls with a properly 

fit tested N95 mask.  EPHC will do this for us next Monday.  Bret has ordered PPE supplies which should take 

care of us for the next year.  In Plumas Co. there are currently 63 cases, 10 active, remaining recovered. 

• Discussion and Possible Action:  recruitment for Administrative Assistant:  Nine people applied, Daniel, Bret and 

Patty interviewed 4 candidates.  Regina Martinez accepted the position and will start Nov. 9. 

• Division Chiefs’ Report:  none 

• Battalion Chiefs’ Report:  Bruce reported that the vehicle extrication training went well, and he appreciated the 

board members who came.  This Saturday we are doing a meet and greet at the pumpkin patch with an engine 

from 11-2.  Bruce agrees we should revise our policy on selling surplus equipment. 

• Safety Officer’s Report:  Brendan agreed we need to do walk-throughs at the Portola Stations too for safety 

issues.   

• Directors Reports:  none  

• Old Business:  Harassment Training not offered in County at this time, may need to complete online. 

 

• New Business:  Bret purchased a used vehicle from the Orange Co Fire Authority, a 2002 Chevy Suburban.  It is 

fully outfitted with a mobile command center, light bar, sirens.  He is requesting: he will use it as his personal 

POV, but he would turn it over to Beckwourth Fire and he would be the lien holder on it.  It would be his primary 

duty response vehicle.  It would be insured through our department insurance and we would pay for the 

maintenance.  Daniel thought it was a good idea.  Daniel made a motion to accept the vehicle as Bret’s POV and 

he is the lien holder, and we pay for insurance and maintenance, John seconded, all in favor, motion passed.    

 

• NEXT MEETING DATE:  November 19, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.  



 

• Adjournment: Daniel adjourned the meeting.  

 

 

 

I, PATTY VENABLE, SECRETARY OF THE BOARD, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING 

MINUTES OF SAID BOARD MEETING OF THE BECKWOURTH FIRE DISTRICT HELD ON October 22, 

2020 ARE CORRECT AS RECORDED. 

 

        

Patty Venable, Secretary of the Board 
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